FIRST CHOICE WORLDWIDE
BRAKE AND CLUTCH COMPONENTS FROM THE OE MANUFACTURER
Sustainable Value added

As a leading original equipment manufacturer, we constantly strive for innovations to improve our products – not least to the benefit of our environment. Accordingly, we offer remanufactured calipers, refurbished in our own facility – to the very high quality you may expect from a leading OE manufacturer. Guaranteed. An economic alternative, they enable state-of-the-art repair in line with the vehicle’s current value. All in all, this makes for sustainable value added that adds up: for you, for your customers and for our environment.

The First Choice of Automakers is FTE Automotive.

What’s Yours?
Production Sites
Ebern, Fischbach, Mühlhausen (Germany)
Prešov (Slovakia)
Podbořany (Czechia)
Auburn Hills (USA)
Puebla (Mexico)
Mauá (Brazil)
Taicang (China)

R&D Centres
Ebern (Germany)
Auburn Hills (USA)
Mauá (Brazil)
Taicang (China)

Joint Ventures
Prešov (Slovakia)
Hangzhou (China)

Aftermarket Centres
Germany
FTE automotive GmbH
Andreas-Humann-Str. 2
96106 Ebern
T. +49 9531 81-0
F. +49 9531 81-3644
aftermarket.global@fte.de

France
FTE automotive FRANCE S.A.R.L
Immeuble Nympeha
141 - 143 Rue du 1er Mai
92000 Nanterre
T. +33 141 97-0434
F. +33 141 97-0431
aftermarket.france@fte.de

USA
FTE automotive USA Inc.
4000 Pinnacle Court
Auburn Hills, MI. 48326-1754
T. +1 248 340-1202
F. +1 248 377-4836
aftermarket.nafta@fte.de

Brazil
FTE Indústria e Comércio LTDA
Av. Papa João XXIII , 763
Vila Noemia – Mauá
São Paulo 09370-800
T. +55 11 4519-3027
F. +55 11 4519-3047
aftermarket.brazil@fte.de

FTE automotive – global market leader
in hydraulic clutch actuation systems

Authorised dealer

www.fte.de